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Atwood Management Announces Rebrand
and New Leasing Office
Mankato, MN (February 3, 2020) – Atwood Management, formerly Atwood Property Management, is pleased to
announce the company has rebranded—revealing a new name and logo that signifies their continued commitment
to innovation, collaboration and excellence. In addition, Atwood Management announces the opening of a new
leasing office on the ground level of the Atwood Plaza building at 209 S 2nd Street, Ste 100 in City Center
Mankato. This new office provides easy access and convenient parking for tenants.
“We are excited to reveal a contemporary, modern name and look for Atwood Management,” said Matthew
Atwood, president and owner of Atwood Management. “While our refreshed identity better reflects our company
today, our tenants and investors can continue to expect the same unparalleled service and quality they’ve come to
expect from Atwood Management.”
Atwood Management’s longevity and growth in south-central Minnesota is well represented in the visual identity of
the new brand. The unique tree rings represent the four generations that make Atwood Management one of
Minnesota’s oldest family owned and operated leasing and management firms.
Frederick Atwood founded Atwood Land Company in 1934. In 1954, his son, Charles Atwood, joined the firm and
focused on multifamily development to grow the rental market in southern Minnesota. Continuing the family
tradition, Charles Atwood’s son, Tom, joined the company as Resident Manager in 1981. Today, two of Tom
Atwood’s sons, Matthew and Michael Atwood, lead Atwood Management. Growth, diversity, quality customer
service and high ethical standards have always been an integral and consistent part of the Atwood Companies’ plan,
providing south-central Minnesota with a strong portfolio of services including leasing assistance, rental
management and association management.
For more information about Atwood Management’s rebrand, please visit www.atwoodliving.com.
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About Atwood Management
Atwood Management is a fourth generation, family owned and operated company established in 1934. Their team
serves south-central Minnesota—providing student housing, growing families, senior living and more to meet local
options for housing needs. Atwood Management is dedicated to locating quality housing for tenants, while
partnering with investment property owners seeking to maximize a return on investment.

